South Africa: Wildlife and Wine
Cape Town, Franschhoek, Greater Kruger National Park, Johannesburg, Victoria Falls
13 Days & 12 Nights
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Over 260 Years of Discovery
Thank you for choosing Cox & Kings to plan your journey to South Africa.
As the world’s most enduring travel Company, Cox & Kings has designed, organized, and led
exceptional journeys for over 260 years. To celebrate this milestone birthday, we’re pleased to
introduce our new Luxury Small Group journeys.
These five-star, premium journeys were crafted with care by our team of Destination Experts,
offering exclusive access to a variety of worldwide destination, all in the comfort of a small
group. The inventive itineraries are designed to enlighten and excite first-time and veteran
travellers alike.

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Why Cox & Kings Luxury Small Group Journeys?
History & Heritage
Above all else, Cox & Kings founded in 1758, is a travel company you can trust. Our experience, knowledge, service
and business ethics are all underpinned by 260 years of heritage.

Award Winning Travel Experiences
Cox & Kings is proud to be recognized by international travel media, including Travel + Leisure, Afar Magazine and
the World Travel awards for extraordinary travel experiences.

Small Groups
Enjoy our small group experience, with an average of just 18 fellow travelers. Traveling in a small, flexible group
allows us to access sights that larger groups cannot.

Exclusive Access
Discover unique experiences and signature curated experiences plus VIP access to certain sights.

Guaranteed Departures
Once you’re booked, you can start packing with confidence. All trips guaranteed with two guests minimum.

Designed by Experts
All journeys curated by our in-house team of destination specialists – regional experts with deep destination
experience.

Knowledgeable Local Tour Directors and Guides
Handpicked by Cox & Kings with years of experience, helping to unlock and uncover the unique charms of the
country you’re visiting. Think of your Tour Director as your travelling concierge.

Luxury Accommodation
We curate characterful 5 star properties of the highest quality or the best available in the region.

Big Company Value with Personalised Small Company Service
We care and we are proud that we continue to build on the tradition of high quality service, attention to detail and
innovation that made Sir Richard Cox so successful 260 years ago.

At your Service
We will be with you 24x7, before you travel and on tour. Nothing is too small for us, so don’t hesitate to ask.

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Trip Overview
Passage To South Africa
We have distilled 260 years of know-how into curating five star premium experiences on our journeys toSouth Africa.
Cox & Kings has offered the highest quality group tours for generations and over that period we have built a deep
understanding of the key ingredients to create an enjoyable tour in South Africa. These include well - planned and
comfortably paced itineraries, expert guidance on the ground, free time to explore on your own and last but not least,
the congenial company of like-minded travelers.
Every bit of South Africa is stunning. Whether it's the powdery beaches that invite you to laze on them all day, or
burning sands of the Kalahari that inspire your sense of adventure; whether it's the carpet of vineyards or the endless
dramatic coastlines that you want to stare at all day, South Africa mesmerizes all. Along with all that beauty is a turbulent
past that you cannot leave without learning and appreciating. Those with more adventure in the hearts can even indulge
in adrenaline pumping activities and multi-day treks through the bush. And then of course, there's the wildlife. It is
majestic, it is stupendous and it simply takes your breath away.

About Your Trip
Our Destination Experts have designed itineraries that enlighten and excite travelers and transform experiences into
unforgettable memories of South Africa creating a perfect introduction to South Africa.
Nature in all her glory welcomes travelers to South Africa. Explore scenic Cape Town and the iconic natural wonder of
Table Mountain. Discover 17th and 18th-century wine estates in the wine region and savor gastronomical delights at
Franschhoek. Experience delight when you see penguins and fur seals on the Cape Peninsula. Feel the thrill as you spot
Africa's 'Big Five' on a luxury safari, hear the thunder of the majestic Victoria Falls. Cruise on the Zambezi River as you
watch the sunset. And stroll through Maboneng, one of the coolest neighborhoods in the country.

About Your Stay

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Your comfort, privacy and safety are of paramount importance. We have sifted carefully through a number of hotels,
luxury camps and selected those that will offer you the best experience on your journey with us.
The Cape Grace hotel is situated on a private quay that allows guests to soak in the natural beauty of Cape Town. It's
elegant and warm atmosphere, attention to detail and mountain-facing rooms promise guests a wonderful experience.
Le Quartier, Franschhoek, is a luxury boutique hotel that is set in private perfumed gardens with mountain views. Guests
here experience the best of two worlds thanks to the strong French influence on this valley.
Da Vinci Hotel and Suites is a contemporary masterpiece! Legacy's latest luxury hotel and all suites development, this
iconic property is located adjacent to the prime location of Nelson Mandela Square. One could speak of its opulence of
the rooms, the restaurant and lounge, pioneering fitness centre and health spa - all put together this makes a perfect
package.
Lion Sands River Lodgeis the origin of the Lion Sands safari - the elemental safari. Expect nothing less than a
sophisticated interpretation of the traditional safari lodge, with an emphasis on clean lines, optimised natural light and
contemporary decor. OR
Kapama Lodge is nestled between the Blyde River Valley and Kruger National Park, offering an escape for nature lovers
from across the globe. With its light, airy, open spaces and views from every angle, Karula is truly the pride of Kapama as
its flagship lodge. Effortlessly elegant and stylish, Karula Lodge will steal the breath of even the most seasoned traveller.
OR
Kambaku River Sands is a completely unfenced camp which is home to a continuous stream of game, with almost daily up
close and personal experiences with Elephant, Buffalo, Hyena, Warthog and Bushbuck to name but a few.
The Victoria Falls Hotel is Zimbabwe's grandest and oldest luxury hotel. It commands a prime location that overlooks
Victoria Falls. Offering style, glamor and sophistication, this hotel was built in 1904 but is equipped with every amenity
you will need. OR
The Royal Livingstone hotel Zambia, is a sheer luxurious experience overlooking a natural wonder. Bask in graceful safari
style only steps from one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World. Sweeping Zambezi River and garden views
stretch from every veranda as you relax in elegance.

At Your Service
Travelling in a small-group tour provides peace of mind while abroad. Your local guides and your Tour Director are
there to handle all logistical details-- additionally all our clients have access to our 24/7 customer service line locally as
well as an emergency line in the USA.
Even though you may be far from home, 24/7 support is only a phone call away.

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Map

Climate & Weather Chart
Between October and March, days are normally warm and sunny while nights are much cooler, particularly in
December and January. The pre-monsoon months of May and June are very warm (air-conditioned transport is
recommended), while the rains usually arrive in July and continue to early September.
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Highlights of South Africa: Wildlife and Wine
Visit iconic Table Mountain, one of the Seven Wonders of Nature
Explore the 17th and 18th century wine estates in South Africa's wine region
Savor delicious food and wine in the gastronomical capital of Franschhoek
See penguins, fur seals, and other wildlife on the Cape Peninsula
Spot the "Big Five" on your luxury safari to Greater Kruger National Park Area
View the majestic, powerful Victoria Falls
Enjoy a sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River
Stroll through Maboneng, named "one of the coolest neighborhoods" by Forbes and Vogue
Have the option of climbing Table Mountain with a guide

Cox & Kings Recommends
Hike Upto Table Mountain
Helicopter Ride Over Zambezi

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Your Itinerary in Brief
Day

Description

Meals

Accommodation

MAIN JOURNEY
Day 1

Arrival transfer from the airport to your hotel in Cape Town.

Dinner

Cape Grace
Hotel

Cape Town

Enjoy welcome cocktails and dinner.

Day 2

Ascend Table Mountain by cable car (weather permitting) or
take an optional, guided hike for incredible city views.

Breakfast

Cape Grace
Hotel

Breakfast,
Lunch

Cape Grace
Hotel

Breakfast,
Lunch

Le Quartier
Francais

Delight in a full day of exploration of the winelands.

Breakfast,
Lunch

Le Quartier
Francais

Day 6

Depart for Johannesburg by air.

Johannesburg

Have dinner at the famed Butcher Shop & Grill.

Breakfast,
Dinner

Da Vinci on
Nelson Mandela
Square

Day 7

Take a full-day city tour, including a trip to Soweto (South
Western Township) and the Apartheid Museum.

Breakfast,
Lunch

Da Vinci on
Nelson Mandela
Square

Cape Town

Take an afternoon visit to historic Robben Island Prison.
Meet a former prisoner to learn about the life of inmates
including Nelson Mandela.
Day 3
Cape Town

Spend a full day touring the stunning Cape Peninsula, including
Hout Bay and Cape of Good Hope.
Enjoy lunch at renowned restaurant The Foodbarn.
Visit Boulders Beach to get up close and personal with African
penguins.

Day 4
Franschhoek

Take a morning tour to main city sights, including the Castle of
Good Hope, Company Gardens, and Grand Parade.
Depart for the town of Franschhoek in the Cape Winelands,
renowned for delicious wine and stunning scenery.
Enjoy a delicious lunch with a wine tasting at an award winning
restaurant.

Day 5
Franschhoek

Johannesburg

Visit the trendy Maboneng neighborhood.

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 8
Greater
Kruger
National
Park

Day 9
Greater
Kruger
National
Park

Depart for your luxury safari at a private game reserve, arriving
in time for lunch.
Enjoy your first game drive this afternoon.

Embark on a full day of game viewing by safari vehicle, traversing
the bush to spot animals in their natural habitat.
Game drives take place in the morning and afternoon, as well as
the evening for nocturnal animal sightings.

Breakfast,
Lunch,
Dinner

Lion Sands
River Lodge

Breakfast,
Lunch,
Dinner

Lion Sands
River Lodge

Breakfast,
Lunch,
Dinner

Lion Sands
River Lodge

Breakfast

Victoria Falls
Hotel

Breakfast,
Dinner

Victoria Falls
Hotel

Breakfast

-

Enjoy dinner back at camp, perhaps under the stars.

Day 10

A second full day of game viewing by safari vehicle awaits.

Greater
Kruger
National
Park

Game drives take place in the morning and afternoon, as well as
the evening for nocturnal animal sightings.

Day 11

Enjoy a final game drive in the bush this morning.

Victoria Falls

Depart for Victoria Falls by air.

Enjoy dinner back at camp, perhaps under the stars.

Watch the sun set on a sundowner cruise on Zambezi River
this evening, perhaps spotting aquatic animals.
Day 12
Victoria Falls

Take a morning tour of the majestic Victoria Falls, one of the
natural wonders of the world.
The afternoon brings a traditional high tea at your hotel.
Enjoy a farewell Boma dinner with entertainment.

Day 13
Victoria Falls

1-844-536-9560

Private departure transfer to the airport for your flight to
Johannesburg.

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Inclusions / Exclusions / Notes
Your Journey Price Includes
Private arrival and departure airport transfers to and from your hotel
Accommodation as noted in itinerary, based on double occupancy
Guided sightseeing in late model, air-conditioned vehicles (exceptions may apply)
Services of Professional English-Speaking Guide(s) and/or Tour Director as detailed in your itinerary
All entrance fees as mentioned in itinerary
Tips for porterage, drivers, restaurant staff and local tour guides (Tour Director tips are not included)
Meals as mentioned in itinerary (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
Baggage handling, 1 piece of luggage per person unless otherwise noted. (Please note that any additional luggage may
require modification in vehicle size)
Other inclusions as noted in your itinerary

Your Journey Price Excludes
International and internal airfares, unless otherwise stated
Meals other than those mentioned in itinerary
The cost of personal items such as laundry, drinks with meals or otherwise, additional incidentals, etc.
Gratuity for tour director
Airport Security Charges if levied by any airport to cover the cost of security arrangements and payable locally
and Airport Departure Taxes (if applicable)
Optional and additional sightseeing not included in itinerary
Cost of obtaining passports or required visas where necessary
Any fees associated with using air miles for your air travel
Transport between your home and home airport/port/station
Gratuities unless stated in "What Your Land Price Includes"
Travel Protection Insurance
Other inclusions if not noted under "Includes"

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Your Itinerary in Detail
Enjoy nature's finest on this journey to South Africa and Victoria Falls. Start with a tour of scenic Cape Town and the Cape
Peninsula. Afterwards, savor wines and gourmet cuisine during your stay in the heart of the Cape Winelands. Then learn
more about South Africa's modern history in Johannesburg, with a tour that visits Soweto, the Apartheid Museum and the
vibrant neighborhood of Maboneng. Then, head off on your luxury safari, where you and your expert tracker guides seek
the "Big 5." End your journey with a visit to the stunning Victoria Falls.

Day 1
Cape Town

Arrive in Cape Town
Arrival transfer from the airport to your hotel in Cape Town.
Welcome to South Africa! Upon arrival, we welcome and escort you to your hotel.
Enjoy welcome cocktails and dinner.
To celebrate your first evening, enjoy welcome cocktails and dinner with your fellow travelers and
your Cox & Kings Tour Director.
Overnight at Cape Grace Hotel Cape Town.
, Dinner

Aerial View of Cape Town City

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 2
Cape Town

Cape Town
Ascend Table Mountain by cable car (weather permitting) or take an optional, guided
hike for incredible city views.
Begin the day visiting iconic Table Mountain, named one of the Seven Wonders of Nature. Following
a short ascent in a revolving cable car, enjoy breathtaking views of Cape Town and the Cape
Peninsula from the level mountaintop. For those more adventurous, Cox & Kings offers the option
of hiking up Table Mountain with a guide.
Take an afternoon visit to historic Robben Island Prison.
In the afternoon, take a scenic ferry ride across Table Bay to Robben Island, where you'll visit the
infamous prison that's now a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Meet a former prisoner to learn about the life of inmates including Nelson Mandela.
Meet a former prisoner to learn about the life of inmates, including Nelson Mandela, who spent
nearly two decades imprisoned on the island.
Overnight at Cape Grace Hotel Cape Town.
Breakfast

Table Mountain, Cape Town

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 3
Cape Town

Cape Peninsula
Spend a full day touring the stunning Cape Peninsula, including Hout Bay and Cape of
Good Hope.
Spend a full day touring the Cape Peninsula. This morning, cruise picturesque Hout Bay to view the
flora and fauna that inhabit the region's rocky coastline, including a colony of Cape fur seals on
Duiker and Seal Islands. Later, disembark and drive toward the Cape of Good Hope, passing through
quaint villages along the way.
Enjoy lunch at renowned restaurant The Foodbarn.
Stop in the village of Noordhoek to have a sumptuous lunch at The Foodbarn, the fine-dining
restaurant of critically-acclaimed chef Frenck Dangereux.
Visit Boulders Beach to get up close and personal with African penguins.
This afternoon, reach the southernmost tip of the Cape Peninsula. Take the Flying Dutchman
Funicular (or choose to hike) up to the Cape Point Lighthouse. Enjoy the expansive views of the
rugged coastline that surrounds Cape of Good Hope.
On the way back to Cape Town, stop at famous Boulders Beach to view the African penguins, once
over one million strong and today considered an endangered species.
Overnight at Cape Grace Hotel Cape Town.
Breakfast , Lunch

Penguins on Boulder Beach, Cape Peninsula

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 4
Franschhoek

Cape Town - Cape Winelands
Take a morning tour to main city sights, including the Castle of Good Hope, Company
Gardens, and Grand Parade.
Before departing Cape Town, tour some more highlights of the city. Visit the Castle of Good Hope,
the oldest surviving colonial building in South Africa, and the South African Museum, founded in
1825 and home to over half a million artifacts. Stroll through Company's Gardens, once a produce
market for both locals and ships passing through, and now a place to see many of the city's national
landmarks. Finally, visit the Grand Parade, the city square where Nelson Mandela addressed the
nation after his release in 1990.
Depart for the town of Franschhoek in the Cape Winelands, renowned for delicious
wine and stunning scenery.
Next, head south to Franschhoek, in South Africa's beautiful wine region. Founded by French
Huguenots in 1688, the town has retained distinctive architecture and developed a reputation as the
culinary capital of South Africa.
Enjoy a delicious lunch with a wine tasting at an award winning restaurant.
Visit an award-winning restaurant to savor a delicious lunch and local wines. This afternoon, relax
and take in the peaceful surroundings.
Overnight at Le Quartier Francais Franschhoek.
Breakfast , Lunch

Vineyard, Franschhoek

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 5
Franschhoek

Cape Winelands
Delight in a full day of exploration of the winelands.
Discover the romantic history of the region while tasting award-winning wines at local estates that
date back to the 17th and 18th centuries.
Enjoy lunch and an educational wine tasting at a local wine farm (Delair Graff Estate or similar).
Overnight at Le Quartier Francais Franschhoek.
Breakfast , Lunch

Beautiful Cape Winelands, South Africa

Day 6
Johannesburg

Cape Winelands - Cape Town - Johannesburg
Depart for Johannesburg by air.
Fly from Cape Town to Johannesburg. One of South Africa's largest cities, Johannesburg was
founded in 1886 following the discovery of gold on local farmland.
Have dinner at the famed Butcher Shop & Grill.
This evening, dine at the famed Butcher Shop & Grill restaurant at Nelson Mandela Square.
Overnight at Da Vinci on Nelson Mandela Square Johannesburg.
Breakfast , Dinner

Johannesburg Skyline

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 7
Johannesburg

Johannesburg
Take a full-day city tour, including a trip to Soweto (South Western Township) and the
Apartheid Museum.
Your full-day tour of Johannesburg starts with a visit to Soweto. South-Western Township, as it was
then known, was originally a separate city from Johannesburg, and was primarily populated by black
South Africans who were not permitted to live within the city limits of Johannesburg. View the
homes of Nobel Peace Prize winners Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu before taking a guided
tour of the Apartheid Museum.
Visit the trendy Maboneng neighborhood.
Following lunch, tour Maboneng, called one of "the coolest neighborhoods in the world" by Forbes
Magazine.
Overnight at Da Vinci on Nelson Mandela Square Johannesburg.
Breakfast , Lunch

Traditional village in Soweto

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 8
Greater
Kruger
National
Park

Johannesburg - Greater Kruger National Park area
Depart for your luxury safari at a private game reserve, arriving in time for lunch.
This morning, fly from Johannesburg to your safari lodge on a private game reserve at Greater
Kruger National Park. Greater Kruger National Park and its environs are home to over 200 animal
species, including the "Big 5"-lion, leopard, rhinoceros, African elephant, and Cape buffalo.
Enjoy your first game drive this afternoon.
This afternoon, set out on your first game drive with your ranger and animal tracker.
Overnight at Lion Sands River Lodge Greater Kruger National Park.
Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner

Female lion, Kruger National Park

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 9
Greater
Kruger
National
Park

Greater Kruger National Park area.
Embark on a full day of game viewing by safari vehicle, traversing the bush to spot
animals in their natural habitat.
Enjoy two days of fascinating and thrilling open-vehicle game drives through this region, which is
home to such a wide array of wildlife, you'll want as much time as possible to see it all.
Game drives take place in the morning and afternoon, as well as the evening for
nocturnal animal sightings.
For the best viewing, game drives usually take place in the early morning and late afternoon, with
time to relax and enjoy your beautiful lodge accommodations in between.
Enjoy dinner back at camp, perhaps under the stars.
In the evening, dine in the restaurant or outside under the stars. Then, special night game drives
allow you to view the more elusive nocturnal wildlife.
Overnight at Lion Sands River Lodge Greater Kruger National Park.
Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 10

Greater Kruger National Park area.

Greater
Kruger
National
Park

A second full day of game viewing by safari vehicle awaits.
Enjoy two days of fascinating and thrilling open-vehicle game drives through this region, which is
home to such a wide array of wildlife, you'll want as much time as possible to see it all.
Game drives take place in the morning and afternoon, as well as the evening for
nocturnal animal sightings.
For the best viewing, game drives usually take place in the early morning and late afternoon, with
time to relax and enjoy your beautiful lodge accommodations in between.
Enjoy dinner back at camp, perhaps under the stars.
In the evening, dine in the restaurant or outside under the stars. Then, special night game drives
allow you to view the more elusive nocturnal wildlife.
Overnight at Lion Sands River Lodge Greater Kruger National Park.
Breakfast , Lunch , Dinner

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 11
Victoria
Falls

Greater Kruger National Park - Victoria Falls
Enjoy a final game drive in the bush this morning.
Enjoy a final game drive this morning before flying to Livingstone, Zambia.
Depart for Victoria Falls by air.
After clearing customs, drive across the border into Zimbabwe to your new home away from homethe iconic Victoria Falls Hotel.
Watch the sun set on a sundowner cruise on Zambezi River this evening, perhaps
spotting aquatic animals.
In the late afternoon, relax on a scenic sundowner cruise on the Zambezi River. View a variety of
wildlife including a host of bird species, as your guide offers insights on the life of the explorer David
Livingstone.
Overnight at Victoria Falls Hotel Victoria Falls.
Breakfast

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Day 12
Victoria
Falls

Victoria Falls
Take a morning tour of the majestic Victoria Falls, one of the natural wonders of the
world.
This morning, visit majestic Victoria Falls, the largest waterfall in the world. Your guide will explain
the fascinating local customs and traditions regarding the Falls, which the indigenous people call "The
Smoke That Thunders."
The afternoon brings a traditional high tea at your hotel.
This afternoon, explore the grounds and amenities at your hotel and partake in the traditional high
tea.
Enjoy a farewell Boma dinner with entertainment.
This evening, celebrate the culmination of your adventure with an entertaining Boma farewell dinner,
dining on delicious cuisine under the African sky.
Overnight at Victoria Falls Hotel Victoria Falls.
Breakfast , Dinner

Victoria Falls

Day 13
Victoria
Falls

Victoria Falls - Onward Journey
Private departure transfer to the airport for your flight to Johannesburg.
This morning, transfer to the Victoria Falls Airport for your flight home or your next destination.

Breakfast

1-844-536-9560
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Hotel Information - Main Journey
Cape Town
Cape Grace Hotel
Luxury Room,
West Quay Road, Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town 8002,
South Africa,
Tel.: 27 - 21 - 4107100
Facilities:
Air Conditioned

Bar

Room Service

Pool

WiFi

Parking

Internet

Shopping

Gym

Travel Desk

Lift

Business Centre

Restaurant

Franschhoek
Le Quartier Francais
Luxury Room,
Cnr Berg & Wilhelmina Streets, Western Cape,, Franschhoek 7690,
South Africa,
Tel.: 27 - 21 - 8762151
Facilities:
Air Conditioned

Pool

Room Service

Parking

WiFi

Business Centre

Internet
Lift
Restaurant

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Johannesburg
Da Vinci on Nelson Mandela Square
Luxury Room,
Corner Maude and 5th Street, Sandton, Johannesburg 2146,
South Africa,
Tel.: 27 - 11 - 2927000
Facilities:
Air Conditioned

Bar

Room Service

Pool

WiFi

Parking

Internet

Shopping

Gym

Banquet

Lift

Travel Desk

Restaurant

Business Centre

Greater Kruger National Park
Lion Sands River Lodge
Luxury Room,
Sabi Sand Game Reserve, Kruger National Park 1240,
South Africa,
Tel.: 27 - 13 - 7355000
Facilities:
Air Conditioned

Bar

Room Service

Pool

WiFi

Parking

Internet

Golf

Gym

Business Centre

Lift
Restaurant

1-844-536-9560
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Victoria Falls
Victoria Falls Hotel
Luxury Room,
1, Mallet Drive, PO Box 10, Victoria Falls ,
Zimbabwe,
Tel.: 263 - 213 - 2844751
Facilities:
Air Conditioned

Bar

Room Service

Pool

WiFi

Parking

Internet
Gym
Lift
Restaurant

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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What You Should Know Before You Go
Passport
A valid passport is required for U.S. citizens and for other nationalities. It should remain valid for at least six months after
completion of travel. There must be at least two blank visa pages for each entry into the country. When traveling to
multiple countries, be sure to calculate the total number of blank pages required for your specific journey. Please note that
the last three pages for amendments and endorsements in the passport are not considered visa pages.

South Africa Visa
No visa is required for stays of fewer than 90 days.
Children under 18:
All visitors under 18 years of age are required to present original or certified copies of an unabridged birth certificate
(identifying both parents) that will be verified against the passports of the accompanying parents. If a child is traveling
without both parents, an affidavit is required from the parent(s) of the child granting permission to enter and depart South
Africa with the minor along with copies of the passport of the non-accompanying parent(s) and their contact details.
Entry information is for U.S. citizens. Citizens of any other country should check with the South African Embassy for
specific entry requirements.

Travel Insurance
Be Prepared and Protect Your Investment
As an educated traveler you have made a smart decision when it came to choosing Cox & Kings for your trip. Make the
same smart decision by protecting your investment. Just as in everyday life, there are risks associated with travel. You'll
rest easy knowing that you're prepared for any eventuality - sickness, accident, baggage loss, etc. - with Allianz Global
Assistance Traveler's Insurance.
Get the peace of mind travel insurance provides, so you can focus on the extraordinary moments of your upcoming
journey!
Alternatively you can call on numbers listed below:
Allianz Customer Service
866-390-9733
Cox & Kings Accam Reference Number: F024290
OR
Call : 1.323.557.1808
IMPORTANT
If you choose not to purchase the Cox & Kings insurance, we recommend that you purchase an alternative policy at the
time of booking to cover you in case you must cancel your travel plans.
It is important that you carry a copy of your policy with you while you travel so that you can refer to it should you need to
make a claim.

Important Contacts & Links
1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
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Embassy of Canada of South Africa
Embassy of South Africa in Washington D.C. Private Bag X13
Washington, D.C. 20008
Hatfield, 0028 Pretoria
Tel: 202-232-4400
Tel: 27-12-422-3000
Fax: 202-265-1607
Fax: 27-12-422-3052
http://www.saembassy.org
www.ainternational.gc.ca/southafrica-afriquedusud/index.aspx
?/lang=eng
South Africa High Commision Ottawa
15 Sussex Dr.
Ottawa K1M 1MB
Tel: 613-744-0330
Fax: 613-741-1639
http://www.southafrica-canada.ca

Center for Disease Control and Prevention
1600 Clinton Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30333
Tel: 800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636)
www.cdc.gov

U.S. Diplomatic Mission to South Africa
877 Pretorius St.
Arcadia, Pretoria
Tel: 27-12-431-4000
Fax: 27-12-342-2299
http://southafrica.usembassy.gov

U.S. Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20229
Tel: 877-227-5511
Tel: 202-325-8000
www.cbp.gov

U.S. Department of State
https://travel.state.gov

Currency conversion
www.xe.com

Government of Canada Travel Advice
https://travel.gc.ca/

Weather information
www.weatherbase.com

Visas
http://visacentral.com/tourkits.php?bookmark=1&login=coxandkings

1-844-536-9560

groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com

Translation
www.translate.google.com

International holidays
http://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/

www.coxandkingsusa.com
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Reading Guide for South Africa
Vincent Carruthers, Kenneth Newman
The Wildlife of Southern Africa,
2008, 320 PAGES
With 1,200 color illustrations by a range of experts, this compact field guide includes all the birds,
mammals, reptiles, amphibians, insects, fish, and plants that a traveler is likely to encounter in
Southern Africa.

Nigel Worden
The Making of Modern South Africa, Conquest, Apartheid, Democracy
2012, 198 PAGES
This well-researched, readable primer covers South African history from colonial conquest to the
end of apartheid and beyond, with an updated chapter focusing on 1994-2007. Worden is a professor
of history at the University of Cape Town.

Eyewitness Guides
Eyewitness Guide to South Africa
2013, 408 PAGES
This superb guide features color photography, dozens of excellent local maps and a regioni-by-region
synopsis of the country's attractions.

Martin Meredith
The Fortunes of Africa, A 5000-Year History of Wealth, Greed and Endeavor
2014, 704 PAGES
Covering the epic story of colonialism in Africa, Meredith's magisterial history depicts empire-hungry
kings, missionaries, tribal warlords, mining barons-even modern multinatinational corporations. An
expansive but entertaining read.

Nelson Mandela
Long Walk to Freedom
1995, 640 PAGES
An unpretentious tale of an extraordinary life, Mandela's autobiography is essential reading for an
understanding of South Africa. His grace and his love for his country shine throughout.

Nelson Mandela
Conversations With Myself
2011, 454 PAGES
Mandela draws on letters, notebooks, and taped interviews for this account of a remarkable life.
1-844-536-9560
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Isabel Balseiro, Tobias Hecht
South Africa, A Traveler's Literary Companion
2009, 239 PAGES
This diverse collection of short stories reveals South Africa through the eyes of its writers, including
Nadine Gordimer, J.M. Coetzee and Alan Paton.

1-844-536-9560
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Dankie
(Thank You)
We look forward to sharing your adventure in South Africa.
To book a Luxury Small Group Journeys or for more information:
Call
: 1-844-536-9560 or
Email
: groupjourneys@coxandkingsusa.com
Download a brochure for Luxury Small Group Journeys, for detailed itineraries,
dates and pricing : www.coxandkingsusa.com/brochure
To book a Private Journey or for our special offers:
Call
: 1-844-536-9560 or
Email
: journeys@coxandkingsusa.com

1-844-536-9560
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